
Finding God's Heart For Your Community… 
 …and partnering with Him to bring His Kingdom on Earth as it is in Heaven 

God chooses where we live and with Him we can serve our community well.  Although this can look like it needs to be practical it can also be less overt - prayer. 

It is easy for us to see the seen and felt needs in our community and jump in with both feet,  praying for this and binding that - but my question to you first is 
what is on God’s heart and mind for your community? 

God loves your community and the people that make it up way more than you ever will. He has a plan for the individuals and for the community, for them to 
thrive, find and fulfil their purpose (his dream for them) - and that is not just that they all become his followers, tick!, it is way more beautiful than that! These are 
His treasures, His children and He came that they might have life and life in all it’s fullness (John 10:10) 

So how do we set about finding His heart for our community so that we can join with Him in speaking* truth, hope and purpose to bring change. 
For each one of us it will be slightly different because each of us has a slightly different way that we relate, hear, communicate with God. What is the same 
however, is that when we do discover God’s heart and we are praying according to His instruction even in the “hardest places” we will see walls and barriers 
come down, hope return and the community start to flourish. (*word and action) 

Where can we start? 
If you can Go Out then do!  If you can’t go out then get hold of a street map of your area and use it to do a virtual walk. 
Before you Go ask God to fill you with His peace and an awareness of His presence. 
As you Go ask yourself these type of questions  
 1. What am I FEELING when I stand here/walk this way? 
 2. What am I HEARING God say about this place/home/area? 
 3. What EMOTIONS rise up within me as I go this way? 
 4. What PICTURES/IMAGES/VIDEOS are popping into my mind as I pass this place? 
(As you Go Out over time you may find that He gives you more information and you gradually build up a bigger picture.)  

When you find that you are receiving something ask God what is means, if there is anything else that he wants to show you, if it is  from Him or from the 
‘spiritual atmosphere’ in the area. It may be that in your journey you feel God is giving you information about individuals, the building, street, community or 
nation. 
Then ask Him if there is anything that He wants you to do about it. Answers to this could include nothing, declare something that he tells you, pray, do some 
action or something else. It may be that nothing or not yet is the response until you have grasped His heart and love for the community over time and that’s OK, 
He just wants to show you more. Keeping Connection With God Is Key - you are doing this WITH God not for Him.  

Note these things down as it will help you build up a picture over time. See My Community table. NB some of these boxes, e.g. outcome, may take a while :) 
Enjoy the Adventure. 



My Community: 

Place Feeling, Hearing, Emotion, Picture 
etc

Meaning Action Progress/Outcome


